
Logan William Edward Gaspar was 
born January 21, 2000 in Dell Rapids, 
SD to Brian and Kim Gaspar.  He 
attended St. Mary Catholic School 
starting in pre-school and graduating 
in 2018. Following high school, he 
attended the University of  South 
Dakota for two years, studying 
Business Administration, focusing in 
Finance.  He was currently working 
for Heinemann Restoration doing 
masonry work. 
  
Logan enjoyed a variety of  active and artistic hobbies. 
During his school years, he excelled in football, basketball 
and track.  He also had a passion for photography, taking 
senior pictures, capturing the sometimes invisible beauty of  
nature and filming concerts.  He enjoyed learning the electric 
and acoustic guitar, playing his favorite music. 

In his short life, Logan left a lasting impression on countless 
individuals.  He was an amazing and caring big brother to 
Alex and Nic, teaching them many valuable lessons and 
always looking out for them.  He had a kind soul and a 
beautiful heart, always making sure everyone felt his love, 
especially his family and girlfriend/best friend Mady Blake. 
 He was a silent leader and was respected for the way that he 
carried himself  throughout life. 

He is survived by his parents, Brian and Kim Gaspar; his 
brothers, Alex and Nic; his grandparents, Bill and Linda 
Nelson and Lois Gaspar; his great-grandma, Betty Olson; his 
girlfriend/best friend, Mady Blake and his many aunts, 
uncles, and cousins. 

He was preceded in death by several great-grandparents, 
most recently Vernon Olson,   and his grandpa, Harry 
Gaspar. 

In Memory of

Logan Gaspar
Born - January 21, 2000  ~  Died - October 21, 2022

Christian Wake Service
 St. Mary High School

Dell Rapids, South Dakota
Friday, October 28, 2022 ~ 7:00 p.m.

Mass of Christian Burial
St. Mary Catholic Church
Dell Rapids, South Dakota

Saturday, October 29, 2022 ~ 10:00 a.m.

Celebrant
Father Shane Stevens

Casketbearers
Brian Nelson                               Brad Nelson
Brandon Boulais                             Colt Blake
Craig Heinemann                           Mike Pica

Interment
St. Mary Cemetery

Dell Rapids, South Dakota



Do Not Weep for Me

Do not weep for me, for I have loved and been
loved by my family and by those who loved me

for I never knew a stranger, only friends

Do not weep for me, for  I have lived…
I have joined my hand with my fellow’s hands,

to leave the planet better than I found it.

Do not weep for me for I have not gone. 
I am the wind that shakes the mighty Oak. 

I am the gentle rain that falls upon your face. 
I am the spring flower that pushes through the dark earth. 

I am the chuckling laughter of the mountain stream. 

Do not weep for me for I have not gone. 
I am the memory that dwells in the heart of those that knew me. 

I am the shadow that dances on the edge of your vision. 
I am just around the corner.

Do not weep for me I have not gone.
I will be there for your special day

I will be there for the new births on the farm or in the hospital
I will be there when you reach out to touch another’s heart when 

you choose kindness
I will be there when you believe things are not going your way

Do not weep for me. I am not gone.
But rejoice at the transformation of my being for I now touch 

God’s face and have been reunited with those who have passed 
before me. 

Funeral Arrangements by Kahler-Brende Funeral Home
Dell Rapids, South Dakota

In  Loving Memory of

Logan Gaspar


